Buffalo-Red River Watershed District

10 Year Comprehensive Plan Update

Western Planning Region Meeting

April 3, 2007

7:30 PM – Welcome and Introductions – Bruce Albright - District Administrator

7:40 PM – Clean Water Legacy Grant - Clay/Wilkin SWCDs-Steve Hofstad & Don Bajumpaa

8:30 PM – Introduction to the Planning Regions and General Description of the Western Planning Region - Mark D. Aanenson – Houston Engineering

8:50 PM – Hydrology of the Western Planning Region – Wolverton Creek Model - Erik Jones –District Engineer

9:20 PM – District Projects and FDR Problem Areas in the Western Planning Region – Bruce Albright - District Administrator

9:30 PM – Natural Resource Enhancement Opportunities in the Western Planning Region– Henry VanOffelen – Minnesota Center for Environmental Advocacy

9:40 PM – Water Quality Issues/Concerns – Jack Fredrick, MPCA

9:50 PM – Identification of FDR and NRE Issues - Small Group Workshop- Mark D. Aanenson – Houston Engineering

10:15 PM – Reports from the Small Groups

Adjourn